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SUNDAY, MAy 14,
Two THOUSAND
The Color Guard
The Grand Marshal -
The Graduating Class, '
TheLaui School Alumni Presenters
The Alumni Association Board of Governors
The Regents of the University ,
The Trusteesof the University
The Clergy and the Campus Minister
The Faculty of ~oyola Law School
The Associate Dean for Student Affairs,
The Associate Dean forAcademic Affairs
"',
, - ,
The Commencement Speaker
The Dean of Loyola Law Scho~l "
The President of Loyola Marymount U~iversity
2 SEVENTY-NINTH ANNUAL"
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL
SEVENTy-NINTH ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY
SUNDAY, MAy 14,
Two THOUSAND
Color Guard ROTC
Locke High School
',Roman M, Silberfeld '74
Grand Marshal
David W. Burcham '84
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
jamesErps, S,J.
Campus Minister, LoyolaLaw Sthool-.
Janet Marie Gagnon '00
Gerald T. McLaughlin
Dean of Loyola Law School
, Academic Procession
Welcome
Invocation
National Anthem
Salutation
Greetings from the University Robert B. Lawton, S.]
President of Loyola Marymount University
,
I
Gilbert Armando Serrano '00Graduate Speakers
Day Division
Pezhman ChristopherArdalan 'OQ.
Evening Division .
4 . SEVENTY-NlNTH ANNUAL
Presentation of Awards
Introduction of
Commencement 'Speaker
Commencement Address
Presentation of Candidates
for the Juris Doctor Degree
Conferring of Degrees
Benediction
Recessional
Robert B. Lawton, S.).
President of LOY(JlaMarymourlt' University "
Michiko M. Yamamoto,
Associate Bean for Student Affairs
,Craig d~Recat '82
, President, Alumni Association Board of Governors
Amy Michelle Greenspun '00
Senator Christopher Dodd
United States Senate
r
D-Connecticut
Gerald T. Mclaughlin
Dean of Loyola Law School
Robert B. Lawton, S.J.
President of Loyola Marymount University
Rabbi Sherre Zwelling
Sinai Temple, Los Angeles. '
The Grand Marshal
'Members of the Dais
The Class of 2000 .,
(The audience is asked to remain seated)
Music by Pdcific Brass Ensemble
Light refteshments will be serveli
on the AlumniMall following the ceremon-y. '
SUNDAY, MAy 14,
Two, THOUSAND
AMERICAN BOARD OF TRIAL ADVOCATES AWARD
This award is presented to graduates for excellence in the preparation and trial practice of the law.
David M. deRubertis, 1998 Recipient
.Roxanna Augesen Manuel, 1999 Recipient.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF WRITERS ON LEGAL SUBJECTS AWARD .
This award is bestowed each year on the editor-in-chief of The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review
for outstanding achievement in legal research, writing and editing.
Melissa Marie Dulac
BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY COMPETITION AWARD
The Byrne Trial Advocacy Competition, an intramural competition named in honor of the late
Honorable William M. Byrne, Sr. '29, was instituted to promote excellence in trial advocacy
Lorie Ann Ball, 2000 Recipient
Roxanna Augesen Manuel, 2000 Recipient
David M. de Ruberris, 1999 Recipient
EXCELSIOR AWARD
This award is presented to the editors-in-chief of The Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law
Review and The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Review for outstanding
achievement in }egal research, writing and editing. .
David C. Norrell
Lynn]. Harris '
IN1;ERNt\.TIONALACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERSAWARD
This award is presented for distinguished achievement in the art o£advocacy.
Pezhman Christopher Ardalan
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN LAWYERS AWARD
, Established in 1986, the NationalAssociation of Women Lawyers Award stipulates that the
winner be a woman graduate who has shown academic achievement, determination and leadership,
as well as has demonstrated the potential to contribute significantly toward a better society.
Melissa Marie Dulac
DEANS' SERVI,CE AWARDS
The Deans' Service Awards are presented to graduating students who have rendered outstanding
service to Loyola Law School through participation in student activities and community affairs.
Jorje Chica
Shawn Michael Dickerson
Brian William Franklin
Alissa Chapman Greenwalt
Alan J. Heinrich
Roxanna Augesen Manuel
Vincent M. Pollmeier
Gilbert Armando Serrano
Stella Wei-Ying Yap-Hill
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARDS
Established by the Loyola Law School Alumni Association, these awards are bestowed upon .two
exceptional members of the graduating class - one from the Day Division and one from the
Evening Division - who have demonstrated scholastic achievement, integrity and high moral
character. '
Pezhrnan Christopher Ardalan, Day Division
Anana Johari Rice, Eve~ing Division
Alan J. Heinrich
SUNDAY, MAy 14,
Two THOUSAND
THE FOLLOWING AWARDS WILL BE PRESENTED AT THE ACADEMIC HONORS
CEREMONY TO BE HELD DURING THE 20.0.0.-20.0.1 ACADEMIC YEAR.
LLOYD TEVIS AWARD IN COMMERCIAL LAW .
Established to honor the late Professor Lloyd Tevis '50, the seventh Dean of Loyola Law School'
and a beloved faculty member for 33 years; this award-is bestowed upon a graduating student
who has demonstrated outstanding achievement in the Commercial Law curriculum.
WILLIAM TELL AGGELER AWARD
Established in memory of the lateWilliam TellAggeler, a Superior Court of California judge and a
former Loyola Law School professor, this award recognizessuperior scholarship and exceptional
academic a~hievement. It is given annually to the graduate with the highest grade point average.
ORDER OF THE COIF
In 1990, Loyola Law School was awarded a chapter in the prestigious Order of the Coif, the
national legal honor society. The purpose of the Order of the Coif is to encourage excellence in ,
legal education, by fostering a spirit of careful study, and to recognize those who as law students
achieved a high grade of scholarship. Students qualify by attaining a cumulative grade point '
average that places them within the top 10 percent of the class.
, ,
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Rec og n i t io n
ALPHA SIGMA NU
Founded in'1915, A~ha SigmaNu was formed in accordance with the ideals of Jesuit higher
education to honor students who distinguish themselves in scholarship, service and loyalty.
Members are selected from 31 Jesuit colleges, universities and schools of theology, with a
maximum of 10 students from Loyola Law School admitted each year. To qualifY,graduates
must be in the top 15 percent of their class at completion of their second year. The
following graduates have been initiated into Alpha Sigma Nu:
Pezhmari Christopher Ardalan Roxanna Augesen Manuel
Melissa Marie Dulac Steven Keith Mullins
Shahram Haghighi Vincent M. Pollmeier
Brian Inman Hamblet Justin Eli Rawlinson
Christopher C. Hawthorne
SAYREMACNEIL SCHOLARS
The Sayre Macneil Scholars program was established in 1992 to recognize those students who
have demonstrated outstanding academic excellence by achieving a rank in the top
five percent of their class during their first or second year. The program is named after the
late Professor Sayre Macneil, the fifth Dean of Loyola Law School, who was both a scholar
and an important figu~e in the Los Angeles legal community.
Mark Jason Austin Brian Inman Hamblet
Lorie Ann' Ball . Christopher C. Hawthorne
Jennifer Beth Brown Alan J. Heinrich
Melissa G. Burkholder-Dealey Sharon Michelle Matthews
Ann Y. Chen .
Stephen J. Connolly
Lazaro Cuevas
David M. deRubertis
Melissa Marie Dulac
Lynn Anne Evans
Drake D. Foster
Shahram Haghighi
Justin Eli Rawlinson
Nick Gregory Sa~o;
Caroline Ann Haugsten Sayers
Jordana Petrov Simov:
Gene Anthony Sitnitsky
James Ronald Stocks
Jennifer Lynn Tipple .
SUNDAY, MAy 14,
Two THOUSAND
.ST. THOMAS MORE LAW HONOR SOCIETY
, .
Instituted to consider ethical, moral, social and political problems of interest to the legal
profession, the Society also provides service to the Law SchooL Membership is by invitation and .
is extended to second-, third- and fourth-year students who are in the top 15 percent of their
class. The graduating members are:
Mark John Polland, President
Irene Y Lee, Vice President
MelissaG. Burkholder-Dealey, Secretary
Sharon Michelle Matthews, Treasurer
Alan]. Heinrich, Banquet Coordinator .
Pehzman Christopher Ardalan
Mark Jason Austin .
Scott Alexander Bishop .
Richard James Boerserna
Ann Y. Chen
Jorje Chica
Dina Lee Chodoroff
Leslie Rubright Daff
Nazila Danesh
David M. deRubertis
Lauri Ellen Deyhimy
Melissa Marie Dulac
Lynn Anne Evans
Drake D. Foster
Ronald Peter Funnell
Amy Michelle Greenspun
Shahrarn Haghighi
Rida Kanan Harnzeh
-Shannon Curry Hensley
, Masayo Kimoto
Linda A. Klein
Margalitte Kohn De Monge
Katherine Alexis Leh .
David Allen Lesser
Jeffrey Paul Magwood
Roxanna Augesen Manuel
David M. Morse
Steven Keith Mullins
Charles K. Park
Celina Zararain Porras
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Joseph S. Porta
Justin Eli Rawlinson
Mark Steven Reusch
'David Joshua Ross
Caroline Ann Haugsten Sayers
Jordana Petrov Simov
Gene Anthony Sitnitsky .
Sanaz Khalifeh 'Soltani
James Ronald Stocks
Amy Meredith Tarr
Stephen Richard Terrell
Jennifer Lynn Tipple '
ChauThi Vo
Lanerta Diane Wilkinson
Chides C. Wong
Yoko Yagi
Joo Hee Yang
BYRNET~ADVOCACYT~
The Byrne Trial Advocacy Team is ranked among the top trial advocacy teams in the United States. This
year, Loyola participated in the White Collar Crime Mock Trial Invitational sponsored by Georgetown
Law School, where Loyola placed first. Loyola went on to receive recognition as a regional finalist and
regional champion in the National Trial Competition. Each year students compete for a position on
the six-member team. Members develop advocacy skills by conducting criminal and civil jury trials
including opening statements, direct and cross examination and closing arguments. This year's
graduating advocates are:
Roxanna Augesen Manuel, 1998 and 1999 wec Invitational Champion
2000 Byrne Competition Winner
Pezhman Christopher Ardalan, 1999 WCC Invitational Champion
1999 National Finalist - National Trial Competition
Lorie Ann Ball, 1999 WCC Invitational Champion
2000 Regional Champion - National Trial Competition
David M. deRubertis, 1999 WCC Invitational Champion
1999 Byrne Competition Winner
SCOTT MOOT COURT HONORS BOARD
The Scott Moot Court Honors Board is an on-campus, student-run honors program named after the
late Joseph Scott, the second Dean of Loyola LawSchool. Many students compete in the annual Scott
Moot Court Competition and the top 16 competitors are invited to join the honors program. During
the academic year, the student members conduct research, write appellate briefs and argue appeals in
intramural and intermural moot court competitions. Selected members become "justices" who host the
Scott Moot Court Competition or compete on the National, Jessup and American BarAssociation
teams. The graduating Scott Moot Court Justices are:
Anthony Dean Brosamle, Chief Justice
William Sang Chung, Associate Justice.
Victor Philip Danhi, Associate Justice .
Jennifer Lynn Tipple, Associate Justice
THE NATIONAL MOOT COURT T~
Lori Lynn Vieira
Brian Loyde Yates
SUNDAY, MAY 14,
Two THOUSAND
JESSUP INTERNATiONAL MOOT COURT TEAM
The Jessup International Moot Court Competition invites law students from allover the world to
argue complex legal disputes between two nations, before the International Court ofJustice. This
year, the team won Northwest Regional Competition and advanced to the international round of
competition in Washington, D.C., where it placed fourth in the United States and fourt~enth inthe
world. The graduating team members are:
Luke G. Anderson, Second Place' Briif- Regionals
Danielle Erika Cerber, Fift& Place Oralist - R~gionals
Jean Hsin Lin, Best Oralist - Regionals, Tenth Place Oralist - Internationals ,
Mark Edwar~ Singerton, Second Place Oralist - Regionals
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION MOOT COURT TEAM
The National Appellate Advocacy Competitionsponsored by A~erican Bar Association, invites
students from American Bar Association-accredited law schools throughout the United States to argue
complex federal civil appeals. This year, the team won the regional championship and fifth place best
brief The team also competed-at the national round of competition held in Chicago. '
The graduating team.members are: "
Shelley Kinsella
Michael William Shanahan; Best Advocate - Regionals, 2nd Best Advocate - Nationals
Tina IbanezYates ' ,
HISPANIC NATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION MOOT COURT TEAM
The 2000 Loyola team participated in the national competition held at Georgetown Law.School in
Washington, D.C. The team earned ranking as semi-finalists and received the award for bestbrief
The graduating members are:' .
Jorje 'Chica
Ginger Lee Gonzales
Gilbert Armando Serrano
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THE LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES ENTERTAINMENT LAW REVIEW
The Loyola 0/Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review provides a forum for scholarship
and commentary in the areas of entertainment; sports and communications law.
The graduating members are:
David C. Norrell, Editor-in-Chief
Gregory Akselrud, Executive Editor
Tamra Jean Kaufman, Executive Editor
Jennifer Beth Brown, Chie/Production Editor
Shelley Kinsella, Chief Articles Editor
Ivy Mara Choderker, Chief Note and Comment Editor
Khachik Akhkashian, Managing Editor .
Francesca Mintz Brotman-Orner, Production Editor
Marc Stephen Carlson, Production Editor
Shannon Curry Hensley, Production Editor
Lauren Mari Yamamoto, Production Editor
Jeffrey Hiroshi Hiura, Technical Editor
Robert Martin Jenness, Technical Editor
Roy Michael Siaotong, Technical Editor
Leslie Rubright Daff, Note & Comment Editor
Iynee Michele Kniss, Note & Comment Editor
Janice Ko Luo, Note &: Comment Editor
Jeffrey Paul M~ood, Note & Comment Editor
Christine Ann Mustizer, Note & Comment Editor
John Chuhyoung Vi, Note & Comment Editor
Andrew Bo Chen, Research Editor
Jorge Alberto Martinez, Research Editor
Laurie Ellen Deyhimy, Research Editor 1998-99
David G. Arthur, Articles Editor
Jennifer Anne Coulson, Articles Editor.
Francesca Noel Dioguardi, Articles Editor
Sharon J. Glancz, Articles Editor
Vivian Ming Lum, Articles Editor
Angela Faith Proffitt, Articles Editor
Polina Levin Ross, Articles Editor'
SanazKhalifeh Solrani, Articles Editor
Lorie Ann Ball, Staff Writer
Charles H. Gardner, Staff Writer
Jean Ah Lee, Staff Writer
Sark Ohanian, Staff Writer
Kimberly O'Meara, Staff Writer
Mary Leah Alexander Staff Writer 1998-99
Jennifer Marie Cerna, stajf.Writer 19(8-99
Lauri Elise Dexhimy Staff Writer 1997- 9
KellieAnn Moore, Staff Writer 1998-99
Julio C. Salazar, Staff Writer 1998-99
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL CO MEN<SEMENT
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THE LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW REVIEW
The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Review. was instituted to provide a
forum for scholarship and commentary devoted to promoting a better understanding-of
inter~ationallegal systems and issues. Graduating members are:
Lynn J. Harris, Editor-in-Chief Mark Daniel Spalding, Note & Comment Editor
Alvin G. Galstian, Managing Editor Jennifer Marie Stump, Note & Comment Editor
Deborah R. Linden, ChiefPrl)duction Editor Rogelio O. Vega,Note & Comment Editor
Sharon Michelle Matthews, Executive Editor Stacy Roth Coldscher, Articles Editor
Domingo Reynaldo Tan, Chief Note & Comment Editor Joseph Lavi, Articles Editor
Christopher Andrew Doan, Chief Articles Editor Stephanie Michele Morton, Articles Editor
[ustin Eric David Daily, Senior Note & Comment Editor Mark David Nielsen, Articles Editor ,
Cindy Uyen Nguyen, Senior Note & Comment Editor Jordana Petrov Simov, Articles Editor
Sandra Edith Hernandez, Senior Production Editor [aimee Kara Wellerstein, Articlr:sEditor:
Suzanne Lynn Kramek, Senior Production Editor: . Jennifer Ann Zepeda, Articles Editor
lrum Miriam Rana, Senior Production Editor Shirin Tehrani Emami, Stajj'Writer
Roksana Ghodsian, Senior Articles Editor Denise H. Kim, Staff Writer
Tae Kim, Technical Editor· Danthanh Huu Lam, Staff Writer
'" Mina Kang Choi, Research Editor Peter Daniel Longobardi, Staff Writer
Janalynn M. Cruz, Research Editor Karen C. Pak, Staff Writer
Karen Patricia Agelson, Note & Comment Editor Bryan Lee Payne, Staff Writer
Keith A. Davidson, Note & Comment Editor Stephen RichardTerrell, Staff Writer
Lynn Anne Evans, Note & Comment Editor Terence Allan Tungseth, Staff Writer
Milton V. Fajardo, Note & Comment Editor Stella Wei-Ying Yap-Hill, Staff Writer
Michael Vincent LaBriola, Note & Comment Editor Pezhman Christopher Ardalan,
Ayelet B. Levy,Note & Comment Editor Staff Writer 1998-99
Nedrudee Liu, Note & Comment Editor Ryan Patrick Murphy, Staff Writer 1998-99
Connie]. Sheng, Note & Comment Editor Mark Steven Reusch, Staff Writer 1998-99
Laura Kristine Roth, Staff Writer 1998-99.
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THE LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES LAW REVIEW
The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review is a scholarly journal devoted to critiques and expositions of
current legal decisions and contemporary problems. The graduating members are:
Melissa Marie Dulac, Editor-in-Chief
Mark Edward Singerron, Executive Editor
Christina Stalnaker, Chief Production Editor
Dina Lee Chodoroff, Managing Editor
Alan J. Heinrich, Chief Articles Editor
Christina Jane McCabe; Symposium Editor
Mark Jason Austin, Senior Production Editor
Erica Lynn Reilley, Chief Note and Comment Editor
James C. Chow, Senior Articles Editor
Ashley Michelle Silberfeld, Technical Editor
Allyson Takako Oshidari, Research Editor
Stephen J. Connolly, Note & Comment
. Development Editor
Christopher C. Hawthorne, Note & Comment
Development Editor
Steven Keith Mullins, Note & Comment
Development Editor
Sothy Tia, Note & Comment Development Editor
Julie Ann Bachman, Articles Editor
Melissa G. Burkholdet-Dealey, Articles Editor
Amy E.' Chapman, Articles Editor
Lazaro Cuevas, Articles Editor
DrakeD. Foster, Articles Editor
Ronald Peter Funnell, Articles Editor
Dorothy M. Gibbons-White, Articles Editor
Patricia Santo Domingo Guzman,
Articles Editor
Brian Inman Hamblet, Articles Editor
Jodi Lynn Isador, Articles Editor
Charles K. Park, Articles Editor
Caroline Ann Haugsten Sayers,
Articles Editor
Shahram Addin Shayesteh, A!ticles Editor
Ambrish S. Sidhu, Articles Editor
Gene Anthony Sitnitsky, Articles Editor
Elizabeth Perry Smith, Articles Editor
James Ronald Stocks, Articles Editor
Jennifer Lynn Tipple, Articles Editor
Edward Tsu How Yen, Articles Editor
Brenda Marie Ching, Staff Writer
William Brian Colitre, Staff Writer
Samantha N. Hoffman, Staff Writer
Larry Allen Holcomb, Staff Writer
John Eric Mar t, Staff Writer
Lena Nadine Smith, Staff Writer
Yoko Yagi, Staff Writer
. Steven Joseph Larin,
Articles Editor 1998-[999
Chau Thi Vo, Articles Editqr 1998-1999
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G radu a t io n
.. ,-
L-
Karen Patricia Agelson Angela Marina Biller Dina Lee Chodoroff
Diana Aguirre David Stuart Binder . Melissa Anne Choi
Khachik Akhkashian .' Mark Allen,Birney Mina KangChoi
Gregory Akselrud Scott Alexander Bishop RobinChoi
Mary Leah Alexander Robert Samuel Blonstein James C. Chow
Reed Townsend Aljian Richard James' Boersema Kevin J. Chroman
r. "
Luke G. Anderson Christopher William Boserup [ohn M.Chung'
Catrina M. Archuleta Thomas EdwardBoze I . Sharon Hyun Chung
Pezhman Christopher Ardalan Maggie Maria Brambilla Wtlliam Sang Chung
Roberto Francisco Armijo . Cecily Ruth. Brewster - William Brian Colitte
Romila Arora ' Yasha Bronshteyn . Jeanne Marie Collachia *
David G. Arthur '- Anthony Dean Brosaml~ Paige Connolly ***
. Mark Jason Austin FrancescaMintz Brotman-Orner Stephen J. Connolly
Colleen Mary Auth Jeffrey R. Browder .. Andrew Ethan Cooper
Joubran N. ,Awad jennifer Beth Brown . Richard Thomas Copeland
Julie Ann Bachman :Melissa G. Burkholder-Dealey' Janalynn M. Cruz
Davilena Lee Bailey Silvia 1. Campos Lazaro Cuevas
Paul Hjalmar Bakstad ** Marc.Stephen Carlson Michael Viray Custodio
Diana Balabanian Brook Jeavons Carroll Peyman D'admehr
Paul Michael Baldo Jennifer Marie Cerna Leslie Rubright Daff
Lorie Ann Ball Amy E. Chapman justin Eric David Daily
Michael H. Barack Andrew Bo Chen Nazila Danesh
, Robert A. Barrios AnnY, Chen Victor Philip D<J.I1hi
, Kristin Marie Beattie Joanie Pin-Yu Chen ** . .' Maria Andrea. Davalos
Joseph Ray Becerra Jorje thi~ Keith,A. Davidson'
Hossein Farzam ,Berenji I Brenda Marie Ching Ruben Allen Davila
Lisa Marie Betzler' Ivy Mara.Choderker " Jaime Elias de la Garza **
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Alina Sanda Demeter Andrea Dana Giedraitis Jodi Lynn Isador
David M. dekubertis 'Matthew Donavon Girardi Kendalyann Jackson *
Lauri Ellen Deyhimy t Sharon J. Glancz ChiaJ. Jeng
Shawn Michael Dickerson Jason Anthony Robert Martin Jenness
Francesca Noel Dioguardi Johnathan Glasgow Thomas Joseph Johnston
Christopher Andrew Do~ Shelly A.Goldberg Perry Jue
janet-Elizabeth Dockstader Stacy Roth Goldscher Sheila Kadisha
Charles A. Domokos Frida Johanna Gomei-Bolander . Sliayna Ann Kamler-Yamada
MelissaMarie Dulac Ginger Lee Gonzales Kenneth Dylan Kan
Dawn Marie Dunbar Stephanie Angela Gonzalez ** Eric Glen Kaufman
Sara Ebrahimi Daniel Mitchell Goodkin * Tamra Jean Kaufman
. Timothy Edward-Elliott Matthew Martin Gorman ** Adam Conner Kear *
Shirin Tehrani Emami *** Robert Allen Green ** James Lawrence Kelley
Lorenzo Daniel Esparza Amy Michelle Greenspun Michael Albert Killackey
Christina Espinoza Alissa Chapman Greenwalt David Kyu-Sang Kim
Lynn Anne Evans . Patricia Santo Denise H. Kim
Elizabeth Tan Facey Domingo Guzman, Michael D. Kim
MiitonY. Fajardo Shahram Haghighi Mimi Kim
Brooke Ann Farhood Sharon Hakimfar Tae Kim
Christopher P. Feist Darryl Stacey Hallie * Thomas Kim t***
. Justin David Feldman Brian Inman Hamblet Youn-Sang Kim
Grace C. Fisher-Adams * Miles Merrill Hamburg Masayo Kimoto
. Todd Eric Fitzsimmons Rida Kanan Hamzeh Shelley Kinsella
Carrie Elizabeth Fogliani Joseph Ward Haney III Donald Keith Kirkelie II
Marni Beth Folinsky Deidre Harris Linda A. Klein
Drake D. Foster Lynn J. Harris Lynee Michele Kniss
Laura E. Fragoso Christopher C. Hawthorne Margalitte Kohn De Monge
Brian William Franklin Christine Anne Pedrick Hayashi fames E. Kolb *
Danielle Lynn Friedman Paul Tsutomu Hayashida Suzanne Lynn Kramek
David Kazuo Fujii Shirley Hayton ~ ichael Vincent LaBriola
Natasha Erika Fuller ** Kristi K. Hedrick
Ronald Peter FUnnell ,Alan J. Heinrich
Janet Marie Gagnon Shannon, Curry Hensley
Alvin G. Galstian James Frederic Herkenhoff
Charles H. Gardner *** Sandra Edith Hernandez
Kristen Dana Gasway t Kristin Hiibner
Danielle Erika-Gerber Jeffrey Hiroshi Hiura
Roksana Ghodsian Samantha N. Hoffman
Dorothy M. Gibbons-White Larry Allen Holcomb
SUNDAY, MAy 14,
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JeanAh Lee
Robert Yun Lee
Thomas Min Lee
Katherine Alexis Leh
David Allen Lesser t
Evelyn Levine Solis
Ayelet B. Levy
Roy Jacob Liebrecht
Gail C. Lin '
Jean Hsin Lin
Deborah R. Linden
Nedmdee Liu '
Peter Daniel Longobardi
Heather Marden Lopata
Julio Loza '
Vivian Ming Lum
Janice Ko Luo
Christina Marie MacNeil
Jeffrey Paul Magwood
Margarita M. Manduley ***
Roxanna Augesen Manuel
John Eric Marot
Cynthia Jan Martin' :
Jorge Alberto,Martinez
[arne P. Mascaro
Sharon Michelle Matthews
Christina jane McCabe
"
Graduatio'n
Michael Thomas McGee *: ,:
George Conaway McNee III t
Arlene Elsa Medina
Kathl~en Anne Mel~z
Stephanie Dawn Mikhail
Patricia B. Miller '
Beth Ann Millman
" Rosana Miramontes
Richard Taro Miyamoto
Dorothy Moneymaker-
Kellie Ann Moore'
David M. Morse
Kimberly Camille Morton **
Stephanie Michele Morton
Beverly Madeline Mulligan
Steven Keith Mullins
Ryan' Patrick Murphy'
Christine ~n Mnstizer
Steven Anthony Napolitano
Jennifer Lynne Nassiri '
F. Edward Navarro
Darren Bradley Neil
Gregory Paul Nelson
, Karen Wilkie Newman
Casey Richard Newton
Cindy Uyen Nguyen
Diem Kieu Nguyen
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_',
Lam Van Nguyen,
Uyen Ngoc Phuong Nguyen
Mark David Nielsen
,Katsuya Nishikawa
Justin Tobias Noblin
. Marita Nogueiras
Heesun Noh
David C. Norrell
Elizabeth Rachel Oblath
Sark Ohanian
Catherine Tokuko Okawa
Brenda kn O'Neal .
. Allyson Takako Oshidan
Karen c. Pak
SungB: Pak
Eric Murrow Palmer
Dmitry Paniotto
, Annen Francis Papazian
Charles K. P~rk .
Demetra Pasyanos
Bryan Lee Payne
Sivi Gretchen Pederson
Frank-Viet Luu Phung
'Alexandra Arina Pogonat
Mark John p~llal1d '
Vincent M. Pollmeier
Inessa Polushkin
-." r I
.' "Alexander Polyacheriko
, Celina Zatarain Porras"
joseph'S. Porta
, Angela Faith PrO'ffitt
. Stacey Monique Pruitt'
~ Bree Helaine Ramage
, lrum Miriam Rana .
· Justin Eli Rawlinson '
·Michele Ann R~ikes,
Erica Lynn Reilley ;
Mark Steven Reusch'
Anana johari Rice
Amanda McDO'ugai Riley
Daniel Kevin Robbins.
·Astred Rodriguez. •
, ,Juan EstebanRodriguez
[ulissa Marie RO'driguez
David Joshua RO'SS
Polina Levin RO'SS
,I Laura Kristine Roth
Michelle Jean Roveda ,
PedrO'G. Ruiz
[ulio C. Salazar
Patrice J. Salseda
Vrej $. Sarkissian
· Nick GregO'ry Saros .
JO'nathan Jay Sarrow
CarO'lineAnn Haigstell Sayers
, JasO'nJay SCO'tt ' . '
Lisa D~nell~ S~rgi
Gilbert ArmandO' ',SerranO'
ThO'mas Scott'Shaddix
Mich~el Willlam Shinahan
Megan NicO'leShaw * ..
, Shahr.am Addin Sh~yesteh
· t:O'nnie J. Sheng .
· Ale.,.Shlafman' "
i' RO'yMich~elSiaO'tO'ng'
Oma, Ahmed Siddiqui
Altl:brish S. Sidhu
Ashley MichelleSilberfel~
[ordana Petrpv,SimO'v
Mark Edward Singerton .
El~ine.Hiejung Sir .,
. Gene Anthony-Sitnitsky
Tobie Diane SizemO're' "
.Elizabeth Perry Smith
Greg~ry David ,Smith
Lena Nadine Smith '
Michael Dustin Smith'
Sanaz Khalifeh SO'ltariI'
James Jihyuk Son
Mark Daniel Spalding
Robert Louis Spallina
DavidAilen Spit'L
Christina Stalnaker
Eridt Beth Stanley ,
David J.Steele
Daniel Victor Stevens
James Ronald Stocks '
Jennifer Marie. Stump
Lori Beth Wade Suher
Domingo Reynaldo Tan
. ~lair Christian Tanner '
Amy Meredith Tart
Stephen Richard Terrell
,SO'thy Tia .
DebO'rah Jane TiltO'n
Jennifer Lyrin Tipple
, .KyriacO'sStavrO'lLTsircO'u
Terence Allad Tungseth
RO'bert,William Unger
'David Xavier Valdez,Jr.
Matthew James Vanis
JO'seph B. Vargas '
RO'geliO'O. Vega
Ted AnthO'ny Venegas
. Steven VerschO'O'r
Lori Lynn Vieira
-Chau Thi YO'* ,
Nicol~ C. Vrataric
Christopher Derling Wagar
, Stuart'TO'dd Waldman
Brian Eugene Wall·
Nicole.Michelle Ward .
[aimee Kara Wellerstein
.Brenda Rochelle WestbrO'O'ke** .
charles 'D.Wilbert
Lanetta Diane Wi1lpnsO'il'
Shannon Willette WinstO'n
. '
Albert Barclay WO'ng
Charles.C, WO'ng
Donna Lee ,Wong
YO'kO',Yagi
Shayna Ann Yamada
, Lauren Mari Yamamoto
JO'9 Ree Yang
Stella Wei-Ying Yap-Hill **
Brian Loyde Yates
Tina-Ibanez Yates
Edward Tsu HO'WYen
Sepideh Yertnian
. [ohn ChUhyO'ungYl
Nicole C. Young
EeltO'O' Yuil *
~
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT
· he business of law is
to make, sense of the confusion of what we call human lif~,
- to reduce it to order; but at the 'same time"
.... ('.
t« tive it possibility, scope. even dignity.
-Archibald Macl.eish
",
LOYOLA,LAW-SCHOOL
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